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Hostages' fate uncertain as Shah dies
CAIRO. Egypt <APl - The
deposed Shah Mohammad Reza
Pahlavi. wasted by cancer and
bleeding uncontrollably. died
Sunday morning at an Egyptian
hospital. leaving behind a
legacy of tattered dreams of
glory and an unresolved crisis
to which he was the key.
The 60-vear-old exiled Iranian
monarch.diedat 9:50 a.m.-3:50
a.m. EDT-at Maadi military
hospital outside Cairo after an
abscess in his pancreas began

hemorrahaging. putting him
into shock. Egypt's official
Middle East News Agency
announced. His wife and their
four children were at his side.
Iran's revolutionaries
rejoiced at word of their exking's passing.
"The bloodsucker of the
century has died," declared
Tehran radio. Jubilant Iranians
took to the streets of their cities.
flashed their automobile
headlights and wagged their

windshi. d wipers, it said.
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Pahlavi. the man
they
demanded in exchange for the
U.S. Embassy hostages, would
hasten the release of the 52
captive Americans.
The future of the hostages
must still be decided by the
Iranian Parliament. as decreed
by
revolutionary
leader
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini.
said a spokesman for the

Iranian Foreign Ministry. In
Washington. tJ .S. officials said
privately they believed the exshah's death would not afiect
the hostage standoff.
Pahlavi was "aware and
awake up until the last halfhour," his spokesman said. "He
knew the end was near."
Death came for him after 38
years as a "King of Kings" who
sought to transform his land
into a "Great Civilization," and
after a final 18 months as a
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Lacey 11rges lAC to be 'more positive~
By Tony Gordon
Staff Writer

The Intercollegiate Athletics

~~m~~~ewaso~fi~e r,ri<!:J:~~
reviewing a~inistrative ac·

lion taken on lAC recommendations, according to
statements by Jerry Lacey.
associate vice pr~ident for
University relations.

F~n~A;:a~h~}fP:}~~ ~M~t
recommendations made over

~~~)~
Gus says a bundred good
money-raising ideas and a
couple of bowl games ougb& &o
put tbe athletics program in tbe
black.

the last two year&, Lacey answered point by point.
describing the administration's
response to each. lAC members
have claimed in the past that
the athletics administration,
headed by George Mace, vice
president for
University
relations, has ignored their
recommendations.
The lAC also heard a progress
report
from
a
special
president's advisory commission conducting an in-depth
study of the athletics pr~ram.
Lacey told the lAC, "a
recommendation is not always
something that can be seized
and acted upon in a highly
visible manner, but we do
review tbem all."
His responiii!S to each poit!t the list. prepared by Friend for
the meeting, indicated that ~
administration agreed with
many of the lAC's suggestions
and had implemented some of

th~~- said

the lAC should be

.. more positive'' in its view of
the athletics administration's
handling of lAC input.
In July 1978, the lAC sent
Mace a letter claiming that
athletics program funding was
inadequate and in need of study,
Friend said. Lacey re{'lied that
funding studies for aLluetics are
"always dor.e."
The committee also said in
the letter that salaries for
women's coaches should come
from state funds, Friend said.
Lacey said women's coaches
are now paid out of state funds.
In December 1978, the lAC
recommended that women's
varsity teams have preference
in facility and equipment use
over
- · •said.
jmQar
va&'Sity
teams.·FrieDd
Laeey
said

this is being done.

Jn response to Friend's
description of a January 1979
recommendation to seek new
state money for the women's
pr(lgram. Lacey ~}ied. "It's
not as easy as that.

He said the Illinois Board of
Higher Education only provides
new monev for new programs.
If SIU-C wished to change the
balance of its athletics funding,
it could only shift the
distribution of current funds,
Lacey said.
Friend announced that
discussion of the outcome of
lAC recommendations would be
continued at another meeting
Friday.
In a related action. the lAC
voted to notify Mace of the
results of last week's public
meetings on athletics. The lAC
wiU send Mace a list of
suggestions for improving
athletics fund raising and att-danee a& 11ports eventa
gathered at the two public
sessions held Tuesday.
The committee said it will
assist Mace in further study of
any of 30 suggestions received
from the two meetings and from
phone calls to Friend.

vilified outcast of his people,
wandering the globe in sea!".:h
of a home and medical care for
his lymphatic cancer and
associated ills.
Midway through that odyssey
last October. he flew to New
York for treatment. an act that
drove angry yound militants in
Tehran to seize the U.S. Embassy and their scores of
hosta~es.

The news agency said Pahlavi
would be buried Tuesday.

Draft si{ln-up
moring well
in Carbondale
By Scott Canon
Staff Writer

Draft registration in Carbondale may be going smoothly,
but officials say it will be weeks
until it is known how many I~
and 20-year-old men neglected
or refused to register.
Registration
with
the
Selective Service System began
last week for the first time in
five vears and will continue
through the end of this week.
John Goforth, Carbondale
Postmaster, said 341 men
registered at the Carbondale
Post Office duri11g the first
week of registration, but added
that he didn't know how many
men were expected to register
in Carbondale.
He said that there haven't
been any lines for registrationthat registration has taken
place without incident.
Altl)ough it isn't known at this

~~'r.!in~o ~;ter~ ~':-

bondale <:ha.,ter of Coaliticm
Against RegiStration and the
Draft says some

r~1ster1a3

meD

-
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ObJeclors!c.o. 's). Raymond
Lenzi, CARD faculty advisor,
said at least 2.0 to 30 men have
registered as c.o.'s.
"We know of at least 20 to 30
people who have registered as
f('onlinued on Pag~ Z)

Chemicals, 110t prayers
tttilized for rainmaking
Bv Kar .:n Clare

sian Writer

Shlf .......

Meteerologis& C.-t Smitll &racks a plane Ula&'s
Ryiag arouad &ryblg &o make il rain. Mli&b was

~

J•y a..,..,

hired IIJ' Mme lumen &o llelp iacreue raiD
~gil a cloud seedial process.

For primitive m~n. controlling and changmg ~he
weather included everythmg
from beating drums and
stomping in the dust to praying
to heavenly spirits. While many
of these practices may have
brought ....ace of mind to the
practitiollt:r. it is unlikely they
produced rain.
But modem man. through
advances in technology and
research, has begwl to harness
the elements with a much
greater chance of success.
Weather modification, commonly called cloud seeding. has
even be<-ome a science in itself.
Heading a
rainmaking
project at Williamson. County
Airport is meteorologtst Curt
Smith. He has been enlisted by a
farmerJ' cooperative to initiate
rain through the cloud-seedmg
process.
Smith's job i:.> to track
potential thunder clouds,
through radar and on-the-spot
surveillance, then relay the
information to his two pilots.
who seed the rain clouds.
Before the first clap of
thunder from that menacing
gray cloud can be heard, Smith
begins to beat a path from the
runway, where he cautiously
watches the clouds develop. to
tbe trailer that bouses his radar

surveillance equipment and
communications system.
Maintaining a constant
weather watch keeps him extremelv busv. but his excitment
about "the coming rain is infectious.
Although Smith's pilots aren't
actually "making rain," ~
are iru=reasing it. preferably m
his target area, which includes
Saline. Gallatin and parts of
Franklin, Hamilton and White
counties.
Smith's pilots are "trying to
merge cloud systems so that
thev become more efficient
raiiuaU producers. To do this
the piluts set silver iodide flares
aflame in the wind updrafts of
the atmosphere.
Seeding potentially sever:e
rain clouds. nowever, IS
prohibited by state law, Smith
added.
Smith has 10 years of experience
in
weat~er
modific" tion. "hail suppression
and rammaking. all kinds of
exotic things." he said with a
chuckle as he headed onto the
runway. The oncoming ~in is
going to help farmers "JUSt by
cooling temperatures off," he
"iBid.
Within minutes, a cool rain
shower began, but Smitb was
the last one to take cover. "Gee,
.this is nice," he said, dancing in
tbe rain.

'Brethren' rekindled inmate's anger ...
By Diana Peauer

Starf Writer

See related story

A former Death Row inmate
says revelations in •'The
Brethren" -revela lions
of
bartering inside the U.S.
Supreme Court that prevented
him from getting a new trial on
a 1964 murder conviction-led
him to another tangle with the
law_ that has landed him in jail
a gam.
Lyman Moore. a 49-vear-old
electrician, convicted of a 1962
murder of a Lansing. Ill.,
bartender, which he still insists
he did not commit, is now in
Menard Correctional Center in
Chester for burglary and attempted murder.
Moore, who was released on
~eon the murder conviction
m 1978, said the publication of
the best selling book about
~upreme Court bartering, by
Journahsts Scott Armstro.:.g and
Bob Woodward. brought back
feelings of frustration and
anger be had been trying to
forget.
"What really happened was
that damned book." Moore said
last week in an interview at
Menard.
According to Woodward and

-Pa~e5
Armstrong. Moore's petition for
a new trial was denied when
Justice William J. Brennan. Jr.
refused to vote for a new trial
because of internal court
politics.
The book alleges that
although Brennan believed
Moore was unjustly convicted of
the slaying, he voted to uphold
the conviction to gain the vote of
Justice Harry A. Blackmun on
abortion and obscenity cases.
Moore's murder conviction
was largeiy based on testimony
of Virgil Sanders, who testified
that a man named "Sli;::k"
bragged to him about the
slaying of the bartender. He
initially indentified Moore as
·'Slick." but during the appeals
process withdrew that identification when Sanders found
out he had known "Slick"
during a time when Moore was
imprisoned in Kansas. and that
"Slick" was taller and heavier

than Moore.
what has happened. but I don't
came back." Moore said.
"I've never been known as
On Feb. 13, Moore was "aught know if I could have then:· he
'Slick'," said Moore. who spent burglarizing the home of ft.I"JIIer said. "I really d1dn't express
16 years in prison for the con- SIU President Delyte Mom>. A my feelings of frustration to
viction. 11 of them on Death gunfight ensued. and Moore t·nd anyone. I guess I should have."
Row. His sentence was later a Jackson County deputy were
Moore will be eligible for
commuted to a ~to too-year wounded. Moore pleaded guilty parole in 81-'z years. at the
to attempted murder and earliest. But he is afraid to
stretch.
He said he holds no grudge burglary. and was sentenced to allow himseH to be optimistic
against Sa,"ffp,..,, but is disap- 17 years imprisonment.
At Ute sentencing hearing. the
pointed with a system that
Moore also lost his job around ~rosecuting attorney told the
wouldn't allow the error to be the same time the book came Judge the parole board had
corrected when Sanders out. when his employer went indicated
would
changed his testimony. The bankrupt, which he said probably neverMoore
be paroled.
Supreme Court refused to hear compounded his difficulties.
"He wouldn't lie to the judge
the case again when Sanders
"But I was getting over that. I
offered to clarify any misun· was getting some jobs." Moore about that," Moore said.
But Moore said he will try to
derstandings after the Court's said. "But then the book ...
make it through the years at
initial ruling.
"l"m
not
trying
to
deny
any
Menard
... and hope. His wife. on
"It's not something you can
ever forgive, but I guess it's responsibility for the incident. whom Moore says he depends
heavily,
says she will be waiting
I'm
deeply
ashamed
of
what
I
something you have to try to
did," Moore said. "I know I let for him when he does get out.
understand." Moore said.
down
not
only
myseH,
but
many
When "The Brethren" was
"I try to hope. but I have to be
published in late-1979. Moore other people who were pulling realistic. Sometimes I tell mv
had been out on parole for a for me.
wife, 'We'll make it, it'll work
"In retrospect. I wish I had out.' But sometim£·.... " Moore's
little more than a year. working
as an electrician in Cambria. handled it differently. Ob- voice drifted off and he gazed
He said the two-page passage in viously I didn't deal with it well out the barred window. across
the book that deals \\ith the then. I know I could now, seeing the prison yard.
reported vote-bartering of the
justices brought back years of
cont~ention
frustration.
"All those bad memories. all
the feelin~ that I couldn't let go,

Student

City Council prepares to argue
liquor sales on annexed land
Bv

Man Harmon

sian writer

The simmering issue of liquor
sales on annexed properties
along Route 51 south will once
again be stirred when the City
Council considers changing the
status of the Convenient Food
Mart from "dry" to "wet."
Tbe City Council will discuss
the issue Monday night during
their informal meeting.
Ronald and Diana Quandt.
owners of the Convenient Food
Mart, located at the intersection
of Route 51 and Pleasant Hill
Road, have filed a petition with
the city requesting the change
in status to allow the store to
sell alcoholic beverages.
The council's approval of the
change from "dry" to ''Wet" is
needed before a liquor license
can be approved by the Liquor
Advisory Board and the Liquor
Control Commission.
The issue. however. is an old
one for the City Council.
In May. Route 51 south
property owner John Hamm
approached
the
council
requesting a similar status
change.
At that time. southeast
quadrant residents protested
the change, claiming that the
switch would guarantee the
issuance of a liquor license to

Hamm. a move objectionable to protesting residents of the
many southeast sector citizens. southeast section for both
But, City Attorney George Hamm's status change and his
Kiriakos interpreted the city's license application.
Their services have been
ordinance regarding status
changes and told the citizens retained concerning Convenient
that the step was necessary Food Mart's requested status
under the ordinance. The change.
council's action, however, he
Tbe Convenient Food Mart
said, would not guarantee the was annexed into the city in
January.
issuance of a liquor license.
Rev. Leslie Pappas, who was
The ordinance states that the
council "shall provide that the among the citizens protesting
status of the area annexed into Hamm's license procedures,
the City of Carbondale shall be said that he will be present
changed so as to allow the sale Monday night to again protest
the "dry" to "w~t" status
~~~~~o!i~~9.uor within said change.
He said that other southeast
Hamm 's property. also
located on Route 51 south, residents wiU also be present
Monday
night to protest the
received the requested status
change and Hamm sub- change.
"Most of the residents just
sequently applied to the Liquor
Advisory Board for a Class A don't want any liquor s1lles of
any kind in that area." be said.
liquor license.
John Huffman said he was
However. the LAB split two to
two on their vote whether to contacted Friday concerning
recommend to the Liquor the proposed status change and
Control Commission that a that his law firm has been asked
Class A liquor license for by. citizens to represent their
Hamm's proposed Saluki ob)ections before the council.
Huffman said that his firm
Package Liquor Store be
will be representing about 100 to
issued.
The Liquor Control Com· 150 residents who are onnnlll'fi to
mission will vote on Hamm 's the "dry" to ''wetr... status
change.
license application Sept. 8.
Attorneys Mike Kimmel and
The City Council will meet at
John Huffman represented 7 p.m., Monday.
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The most complete stock of natural
foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois

100 West Jackson St.
(~ Nar1h Illinois and the railrcat)
Hours: 9:00 to 5:30 Mon.-Sat.
Sunde.,. 12 10 s Phone 549-1741
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In • cup or cone

All the fun ~ ice creem-plus the good things~ yogurt.
High in taste. low in fat. Natural fruit flavors
Famous Demat quality .

I•15¢ spe C•
10I
I

This coupon and lSC entitles bearer
too reg. cup or cone of OANNV-0
lOupon gooo tl,ru 7-31-10
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dele{lates

may help tvith lobb)·in{l effort

EDITOR'S
writer Carol
Washington as
delegatioa to

NOTE: Staff
Knowles is in
part of the SIU
the American
Student Association. She filed
this report by telephone Sanday.
By Carol Knowles
Staff Writer
The almost 700 delegates to
the
American
Student
Association convention in
Washington will get some
hands-on experience in lobbying
if the conventioa directors have
their way.
They

have

asked

the

delegates to taJI:e part in a
lobbying effort in front of the
~~~~e ~~~!f!i~tions ComSen. Ernest Ho~. D-S.C.,
has introduced legislation
which would transfer between
$2-4 billion from the Department of Education to the
Department of Defense. The
transfer, according to the ASA.
would hurt poorer students
trying to pay for their
education.
Monday was scheduled to be a
fairly free day for the delegates,
but after finding out about the
proposed switch, the ASA
directors decided to ast the
delegates to ~o en masse to the
Senate ~eanng to protest the
transfer.
The directors have also

0

r:e: :o o~~:t~/~ c:;

lobbying effort.
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The AsA is a national lobbying group for students. There
are 35 st<t!PS represented at the
Washington co.;vention.
The delegat~-s also had the
chance to hear the Rev. Jesse
Jackson speak at the Sunday
morning session.
Jackson said he felt that
President Jimmy Carter
currently has "the inside track"
to be re-elected in November,
but he said it was too early for
him to choose between Carter
and former Gov. Ronald
Reagan.
Jackson

eoncentrat.cl

tlfS

remarks on the importance of
the black vote in the election of
the president.
"The black vote determines
who gets to be president,"
Jackson said.
Ref~ to the 1976 election,
Jackson pomted out that former
President Gerald Ford carried
the white vote by a large
margin. But blacks voted
against Ford in large enough
numb~rs so that he lost the
entire ~lection, Jackson said.
Lyle PaUerson, of SIU, is a
candidate hr director of Region
11, which includes Illinois,
Wisconsin and Missouri. Former undergraduate head Pete
Alexand'or is a candidate for
director in Region 5, whic.!t
includes rnuch of the upper East
Coast.
Alexander is planning to
attend law school within that
district.
Rt. 1 Makanda

549-3675
Brake Special
~wheel

drum brakes

$79.95
Disc Brakes

$89.95
Tune-Up Special
I cylinder
6cylinder

Most American Cars 4cylinder
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IContinut'd from Pagt> ll
anti-draft groups have been
c.o. 's. but that doesn't include suggesting that registrants
people who registered as c.o. 's write the intent to be c.o.'s in
without telling us. We have also the margin of the forms in hopes
convinced at least five to to ()f substantiating there being a
people a night to get draft c.o. case at a later date.
Be t t y
AIe x a n d e r .
counseling at the New Life
Center," Lenzi said.
spokesperson for the Selective
Draft counseling is be-ing Service. said the number of
offered at the New Life Center people expected to register in
in Carbondale free of charge to an area is usually estimated by
19- and 20-year~ld men.
h1gh school enrollment figures.
A conscientous objector is She said the number of males in
exempted
from military freshman and sophomore
service if he can prove he is classes can be used to deterethically, morally or reli~i':lusly mine the number of men
opposed to war, according to required to register in a given
Carbondale draft counselor area. Freshman and sophomore
Leonord Goering. There is no classes are used because some
section on the registration men dro~ut of school before
forms for men to state their graduation.
intent to seek c.o. status.
Alexander said it is nearly
however. so CARD and other im~JU'Sible to determme the

number of 19- and 20-vear-old
men in Carbondale beCause of
the college population. It is
difficult to determine how manv
SIU-C students are in town. she
said. ~ause not all students
are enrolled this summer.
Another reason it is difficult
to determine how many young
men are resisting registration is
they can register anywhere
they want. Alexander said.
"Many of these men are
taking vacations. They can
register wherever they are at
during the two weeks of
registration," she said.

Lenzi said the reaction of men
greeted by CARD members as
they go into the post office to
register has generally been
positive.

..
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l..J•.t.;. reflrtion to Shah "s death muted•••
WASHil'IGTONtAP•-The Carter administration responded
with a carefully muted voice Sunday to the death of the former
shah. expressing neither mournfulness at his passing nor tribute
for his long alliance with the United States.
The official government reaction contrasted sharply with the
statements of Republican presidential nominee Ronald Reagan
and his running mate. George Bush, both of whom saluted the
deposed monarch as a good and loyal friend.
Privately. t:.S. diplomatic officials said they doubted the shah's
death would hasten release of the 52 American hostages held in
Iran. White House press secretary Jody Powell said it was "almost
imposs1ble to predict" the impact upon the hostage crisis.

.•• Iran more jo_lful-rcant Shah's u·ealth

Reagan's running mate receives
mixed reaction from GOP members

Iran's revolutionary leadership rejoiced Sunday in the death of
the "bloodsucker" :\Iohammad Reza Pahlavi but said it would not
affect the hostage crisis.
The young Moslem militants holding the American hostages in
Iran decalared that their captives will not be freed until the
deposed shah ·s "stolen" wealth is returned to Iran, a French radio
newsman r•'ported from Tehran.
. "Th~ death of the former shah will have no effect on the hostage
ISSUf!.
the ~r11lsh Broadcasting Corp. quoted a spokesman for
lraruan Pres1dent Abolhassan Bani-5adr as sayi.DR.

Bv Andrew Zimler

ChicaJlO rail station open despite fire

Staff Writer

The selection of Gf?orge Bush
as Ronald Reagan's running
mate has been greeted with
mixed
rea<'tions
among
Republican supporters. The
right-wing faction of the GOP
doesn't agree with some of
Bush's moderate stance!'. but
his selection was seen by others
as a good chance to garner
middle~f-thf:" -road votes.
Rose Vieth, Carbondale
resident and delegate to the
Republican convention. called
the Bush choice a "delightful
surllrise." She said that the
former U. :\J. ambassador will
enhance the chances of diffusing independent challenger
John Anderson's campaign.
''Labels mean a lot. and with
Bush tagged as a moderate. he
will complement the conservative Reag•n. •• she explained. "But Reagan is not the
ultra-eonservative that people
think he is."
David Derge. professor of
political science. called the
Bush selection "logical. He has
national visibility. and gained
many friends and_ allies in the
primaries." he sa1d.
According to Derge. ~he
selection was partly a heahng
device. but he downplayed the
importance of the vice

pres1dent. a traditionally low- wanted a co-presidency type of
profile position.
set-up. which is a violation of
''I've read polls saying the the Constitution." she said. "It
choice doesn't make much would not have been a winning
difference. The Bush selection ticket because the press would
will have a marginal effect. and visualize two older men running
1t is fairly good for the party. together."
but not that important,·· he
When asked about Anders...n's
reasoned.
chance!. Vieth said that "he is
Vieth said her first choice for not going anywhere. Even his
a running mate was Howard own delegates at the conventio11
3aker, but when she got to the told me they wouldn't leave the
<"Onvention, she said there was party.''
Derge said the Rockford
no chance because of Baker's
supporting the Panama Canal congressman will have an effect
if he can carry whole states. or
treaty.
There was much speculation take large amounts of popular
votes away from Reagan and
by political analysts that Rep.
Jack Kemp, R-Buffalo. would President Carter. "He mav take
get the nod. But according to enough votes away from Carter
Vieth.
the
44-year-old in Illinois to throw the state to
congressman "is not ready. He Reagan," he said.
About Citizens• Party canneeds more polish. 8c:!ides, the
media may point out that the didate Barry Commoner. Derge
maintained that "he won't even
ticket consists of a former actor m
...
e a ripple. •• Comm.,....,(Reag•nl •nd • former football
player t Kemp played in the ol~ needs 5 percent of the total vote
in
order
to qualify for federal
American Football League l.
Derge agreed. saying the matching campaign funds.
Derge
said
he will not get that
hoopla over Reagan's age {69,
calls for a more experienced amount.
There
has
been much media
running mate, and ad~ed th~t
Kemp has no expenence m publicity concerning the GOP
plank,
which
rejects the Equal
international affairs.
Amendment! Busch
Vieth said she was "shocked. Rights
supports
the
ERA •, but Vieth
surprised and dismayed" ~~:t the
last-second effort to nommate defended her party's position.
"We
support
women's righl~
former President Gerald Ford
for vice president. "Ford and oppose discrimination.

CHICAGOtAPl-Amtrak, Milwaukee Road and Burlington
Northern trams operated on schedule Sunday at cavernous (jnion
Stat10n. damaged over the weekend in an apparent electrical fire
that kill<?<~ a railroad employee.
- The station. an e' sht-story building covering a full city block just
west of the Chicago River. suffered at :...:.st $100,000 in damages i"!
the Saturday blaze. fire officials said.
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State Comptroller Burris to speak
A talk by State Comptroller
Roland Burris will highlight the
Mondav afternoon session of the
Taft Seminar. An annual
political wor~hop. th-; semi~r
is going on this week m Morns
Library basement.
.
Burris, an SIU-Cr graduates. 30ts
scheduled to talk rom 4 to :
p.m.

Among the other peot~
Other speakers scheduled for
sched~led to spe~ on Mon ay :'tlonday are the mayor of East
~~ pa~d Kenney· director of the St. Louis, ill. and an assistant to
libnoJS Department of Con- Secretary of State Alan Dixon.
servation and a former teacher
According to political science
in the SIU-C Political Science teacher John Jackson. the
Department.
sessior.s are open to the public.
Kenney will speak from 1 to All the speakers will be in the
Morris Library basement.
2:30p.m.
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~tters
].R. mystery entertaining
Even more unsettling than
the diche talk of J.R. Ewing's
shooting on the television
prngram "Dallas" was Tim
Pflaum's confession of apathy
concerning the matter in your
Thursday pages. In his
revelation. Tim seems to be
placing himself somewhat
above the masses of people who
want to find out who assaulted a
character in one of television's
most popular programs.
Of course. finding out who
really shot J .R. is not a problem
of grave national importance. It
certainly should not be con-

sidered more pressing than
paying a mortgage or electing a
president. What the show does
provide is a certain escapist
entertainment that provides
relief from a constant onslaught
of more prominent issues
"Sleazy'' as you think Dallas
may be. the fact remains that
an incredible amount of people
do, and will, continue to watch it
religiously.
Drocfe the "holier than thou"

!A~~~ ab1!":~ ~:J~~:; X~

people need and want program-s
like "Dallas." -Paul Reis.
Seaior, Radi.-TV

Criticism is misdirected

What President Somit is inheriting
In just a little more than two weeks. Albert
Somit, the mustach10ed. bespectacled New
Yorker, will take over as SIU-C"s 14th president.
~t's take a look at some of the things he'll
inherit. ooth posith·e and negative.
On the .._<JSitive side:
-Academic programs that range in quality
from good to excell~nt in most cases.
-Many top-notch dassroom facilities. such as
Faner Hall. the Technology buildings and the
Rec Center. to back up those programs.
. -A student body that is among the more
liberal m the Midwest (wh>ch savs something
about where "liberal" is these da·vs. 1
-Scenery that attracts students to the
University, then keeps them there. Local spots
such as G1ant City and Crab Orchard lake are
among Illinois' most beautiful areas and the
campus itself is considered one of the nation's
mo& attractive.
-Weather that is beautiful when it isn't bot,
cold, wirxly or snowy.
-A law school that probably will be one of the
best in the Midwest once it moves into its new
building.
-A medical school that is much better than
the publishers of Private Practice magazine
which rated SIU-C's med school among th~
nation's worst. would have us believe. The school
emphasizes education and service over
research, which the magazine based its opinion
on.
-A very strong combination of intramural
and club sports. Somit has said that he is a
supporter of intramurals. rather than varsity
sports.
Now, for the negative side:
-An in-state image of SIU-C students as drugcrazed drunks who eat marijuana pancakes and
whiskey-drenched cornflakes for breakfast. SlUe isn't the biggest party school in the state. but
try te~g that to the people at Chicago
magazine.
-A national image based mainly on the
success of SIU-C's basketball team. The outside
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world knows we won the National Invitational
Tournament in 1967 when Walt Frazier played
here. They also know the Salukis macle the
NCAA tournament in 1977 with Mike Glenn.
Other than that. SIU-C's national image isn't
much. On vacation two years ago in West
Hartford. Conn., I wore an SIU T -shirt and
people asked me if it stood for Southern Indiana
University or Southern Idaho University.
-Certain facilities that are either obsolete or
overcrowded or both. Davies Gym is a prime
example. Ano~er one_ is ~orris Library. Oncampus housmg rap1dJy 1s becoming overpopulated, and there soon may be a need for
more dorms.
. -A mc:n's at_hletics department that i5. rapidly
smiting mto financial quicksand. The department operated on a deficit last year. Massive
budget cuts ~ill hinder the program's ability to
compete this year. And the future looks bleak.
-A women's athletics program that is strong
but still hasn't benefitted enough from Title 1x:
. -In-state_ tuition_ that is among the nation's
highest. while funding from the state is among
the nation_'s lowest, thanks to Gov. Thompson.
-Salaries for faculty members and civil
service workers that are lagging behirxl those at
other universities-a direct result of the above.
-Projections of rising costs and decreasing
enrollments throughout the 1980s.
Well, there you have iL Somit's success
probably will be based on whether he improves
SIU-C's negative points and maintains its
positive points. Not the world's easiest chore
Good luck. Dr. Somit. Welcome to Carbondalo

Edward R. Berry's criticism
of "money-hungry" makers of
low-quality films is misdirec·
ted. Poor quality in any market
exists because consumer:; are
~ illing to buy poor products.
Certainly enough good-quality
products are on the market. All
the consumer has to do is pay
attention to market researchin this case, the movie criticsand avoid inferior products.
This happens, to some degree,
in the movie industry even now.
Good films like Star Wars make
significantly more money than

do bad films.
Berry and others who attack
the profit motive and free enterprise as uncontrolled exploitation are wrong. In a free
market.
uncontrolled
bv
government or monopolies, the
~u_mer con~ols quality by
avoiding the Inferior Profit
stands as the motive to achieve
quality. The consumer is served
because he, in the choice of his
purchase, and not some
governing body forces industrv
to produce quality .-Jame"s
Bard, Graduate, Geology

James J.
Kil frick

A birthday letterfor

agranddaughter
t:di&or's note: Kilpatrick's colama is ia the form of a letter to
lais granddaughter as il is ber birthday.
Heather, my love1 note for the record that you are about to become 10 years
old. Very soon I will become 60 years old. We both will have
reached nice round milestones along the road-you as a preteen. entitled to whatever privileges go with that delightful
status. and I as a senior citizen entitled to a discount on my air
fares. On the whole, this seems to me a nice arrangement. I
have no interest in being 10 again, and you surely have no
desire to be 60. Think of all the fun you would miss!
Further for the record: We stood you up against the kitchen
door the other day. put a book on your bead and marked the
spot Fifty-eight inches. This puts you only a couple of inches
shy or your two grandmothers, and who knows wbere it will
stop? You are growing like Alice when she ate the cake
marked "Eat Me,'' and you would have very nice legs if they
were not so chigger-bit Country living, as we say .
. On inspection I fin.d you quite nice in other departmentsruce eyes, blue as wildflowers; a good generous mouth; hair
the color or mountain honey, usually in tangles, down to your
shoulde~. U you ever do anything drastic to that hair, besides
combmg 1t, 1 mean. I w1ll strangle you with my bare hands. 1
hope you never mess with those freckles, either: signs of
character.
These descriptive memoranda are the least important.
What pleases us more than anything is the clean, quick
quality of your mind. You've matured phenomenally in the
past year. You've sped past that Drew girl-what was ber
name, Nancy Orew-and you've swallowed "Little Women"
whole.
What else have you been la"P to? You're singing in the
children's choir at Trinity Church, where you hit most of the
notes right most of the time. You're big in the Girl Scouts,
partly because of the 22 dozen Girl Scout cookies you pushed
off on me. You swim like a minnow, and if you would only
keep those legs together you might yet learn to dive.
One night the re:St of them were tied up in a bridge game,
and you and I started making music at the piano. We went
through all the songs from "Sound of Music" and ''The King
and I," me banging away and :;ou singing, and wheft we
finally gave up around 11 o'clock we kind of bugged each
other. Grandfathers remember such things.
One of the great stars of musical comedy in my generation
was a Frenchman, Maurice Chevalier. One of the songs that
made him famous was called, "Thank Heaven for Little
Girls." He pronounced it "leeUe gurlls," and he sang it with a
twinkle. Watching you lately, I find that old song in my heart.
God bless, Heather. And happy loth birthday.Grandfather.
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Menard
Fortress within fortress
houses condemned men
By Dave Powers
Staff Writer
Looming menacingly from
high atop a hill above the
Menard Correctional Center
near Chester. ironically commanding a majestic view of the
Mississippi. is a fortress within
a fortress. Located 40 miles
west of Carbondale, it is the
home of those the lower courts
have deemed as some of the
state's
most
notorious
criminals. The Menard Special
Unit. or death row. houses 28
men sentenced to die in the
electric chair.
While
the
inmates'
cases wander · hrough the
legal maze of tht. appella_te
within the confines of the MSU.
Except for one-hour daily excursions to the recreation area,
daily showers and an occasional
visit to the law lib!''\ry, their life
centers within theh ~ells. each
a six-by-4!ight foot area, containing a bed. combined
commode and basin and a small
wooden chest.
Twenty of the condemned
inmates were transferred from
the Stateville Correctional
Center in Joliet, which has
phased out its condemned unit.
Eight inmates were sentenced

to Menard before the transfer
including convicted mas~
murderer John Wayne Gacy.
The structure, which once
served as the Chester Mental
Health Center and later as both
a minimum and medium
security unit, was remodeled in
February to serve as the state's
only death row. Twenty-nine
cells have thus far been completed, with 20 more now being
remodeled. Inmates considered
trustees are doing the work.
The location of the MSU.
abutted against a cliff, allows

a~

from only one dtreetion.

This main entrance is blocked

by a 15-foot hurricane fence
topped with concertina wire and
protected each night by a
barricade made of steel girders.
After signing in at a guardhouse
by the entrance, visitors are
searched and must pass
through a metal detector to gain
access to the unit's outer yard.
"The security is intended not
only to keep the inmates in, but
keep out those who may have an
interest in freeing one of the
condemned men," said Menard
Warden James Greer.
The inmates are also
protected from outside contact
with those other than family

and lawyers because of the fear
of compounding already
complicated court cases, Greer
said.
Within the main MSU
building, three doors-two of
bars and one of solid steelblock the entrance to the cell
blocks from the unit's administrative offices. A separate
key is reQUired for each door,
and each key must be returned
to the control center near the
door before the second and third
keys can be obtained.
Security within the condemned unit takes the form of

•

constant
superv1s1on.
A
sergeant maintains an officelike space on each of the three
tiers of cells which house the
inmates. and a captain or
lieutenant periodically views
the inmates. Virtually every
statement. every movement of
each of the inmates is logged
when inmates are talking
among them>elves in hopes of
spotting signs of trouble before
it can evolve into action.
"The inmates must be
monitored constantly." said
R.D. Stoffel. assistant warden

in charge of tbe MSU.
"Sometimes they are in good
spirits, then they get a letter or
a phone call that completely
changes them."
Without monitoring for
personality changes or conflicts
between inmates, trouble could
erupt in the recreation area,
where as many as 10 inmates at
a time are allowed. Stoffel said.
However, as with the entire
MSU. the recreatioo area is
constructed in such a way as to
cordon off sections of the unit
l('ontinued on Page &l

Tbis is tbe fortress-Ilk~ baildiog
at tbe M~nard prison that
houses tbe 28 m~n sentenced bv
Illinois courts to die in tbe
electric chair. Tight security is
maintained around the structure. not only to ~~~~p the
prisoo~rs in. Prison Warden
James Greer said. but also to
keep people out who want to
help an inmate escape.
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'Oklahoma' still looking fine, still OK
By Robin Saponar
Staff Writer

In the program booklet for
"Oklahoma·· there is a
welcoming statement from
Charles B. Hunt Jr., dean of the
college of communications and
fine arts. He writes, "As is the
case with aU of our summer
productions, tonight's performance has but one goal, your
pleasure.''
Hunt can rest assured. The
goal of pleasing the audience
was easily attained at Friday
night's opening performance of
"Oklahoma."
The familiar Rodgers and
Hammerstein play received
splendid performances from the
entire cast. The leading roles of
Laurie !Jeanine Wagnerl and
Curley !Randy Black l were
resplendent and the quality of
their voices onlv enhanced the
effect. If one's eves were closed.
one could almost imagine
Shirley Jones and Gordon
Mact\ae singing to each other.
"!be play opens with Curley
struting onstage. complete with
cowboy gear and a dazzling
smile, and the song "Oh. What a
Beautiful Mornin'."
Laurie. the woman he's got
his eye on. calls Curley a
"bra~ing bowleged cowboy"
and spurns his attentions.
Lauries · playing hard to get
prompts Curley to find a
sympathetic friend in Aunt
Eller. Laura Ritter portrays the
grey-haired, bespecled, feisty
aunt in a believable manner.
except she overdoes her hand
motions by excessively placing
them on her hips.
The play moves along swiftly.
aided
by
many
wellchoreographed musical
numbers and funny lines.
Simple-minded Will Parder
!Alan Petrichl and "the bovs"
sang "Kansas City" and danCed
up an acrobatic storm, performing barrel rolls and twostepping across the stage.

GJ?eri;;l';l?l
Jud Fry is sinisterly portrayed by Eric McCluskey.
whose immense size and meanlooking face effectively brought
evil thoughts to mind.
Danny
Plato
properlv
depicted the character of A{i
Hakim. the flashy-dressing and
smooth-talking Persian peddler
who tries to take advantage of
Ado Annie (Tracey Moorel.
Moore gives a credible performance as the naive, fickle
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An MF .'\Thesis Exhibition of drawings by John Deom will be en
display from 10 a.m. to 4 J:~.m .. Monday through Friday, in the
Nicholas Vergette Gallery 1n the Allyn Building.
The International Food and Agriculture Development Program
will sponsor a seminar titled "Poultry Production in Modern India" at 1:30 p.m. Monday in Room ~of the Agriculture Building.
BRI~FS POLICY -Information for Campus Briefs must be
received by delivery or mail to the Daily Egyptian newsroom.
RP.:.m 1247 Communications Building, by 1 p.m. the day prior to
publication.
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IContinut"d from Pagr 5l
should trouble occur. Shackled
inmates are led two at time first
into a ioyer. which is then
locked. and then allowed to
enter the recrel'•ion area.
<\ guard atop a stairwell
ovt rlooking the recreation area
keeps a constant vigil over the
inmates who are surrounded by
a 10-foot wall topped with razor
tape. 10 feet of hurricane fence
and three rows of concertina
wire.
"The whole idea is to slow it
<movement) down," Stoffel
said. ··we want to know exactly
what we are doifl6."
"They may think they have
nothing to lose since they are on
death row.," he added.
Knowing that the condemned
inmates are different from the
general prison population
shapes many of the policies of

~

the MSU. Sto!fel said. Where
other inmates are allowed one
telephone call every 18 days, the
condemned inmates have
virtually unlimited phone use
between 8a.m. and 2 p.m. Jacks
are ir.stalled in each cell so that
the phone can be brought to the
inmate, he said. Calls must be
made collect.
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Condemned inmates are
permitted to have their own
televisions and radios, and
some even have typewriters.
Visitation privi!pges are also
more liberal. according to
Stoffel. Because of the complexity of the cases, the policy
of three two-hour visits per
month is often extended. he
said, or combir.ed into one
meeting, since attorneys or
families may have traveled
quite a distance to visit.
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Examination Schedule Information
Because of the limited number of examination periods
available. no departmental examination times are scheduled
lor the Summer. The examination schedule attempts to avoid
examination conllic~ by providing separate examination
penods for Tue5day-Thursdoy lecture classes. Some questions
might develop for which answers con be provided at this
lime.
1. Classes that meet longer than one hour on Tuesday
and Thursday. such os four credit hour classes. should
use the exomonolion period established for the earlier of
the hours. For example. o class meehng only from 7:30 to
9·00 on Tuesday and Thursday would hold its examination
ol 12:00 noon. Thursday. July 31. This applies also to nonlecture type courses such as laboratory or seminar type
courses.

2. Classes shou!d plan to hold their final examination in
their regularly scheduled classrooms. The space schedulmg
> !>eCtion of the Office of Admission and Records will forward to
0 departments information relative to the location for exomino._, ·lions for those classes that cannot hold their examination in
Doll their regularly scheduled rooms becou!te of o space conflict.
This will be done sufficiently in advance of the final exominotion days to provide sufficient notice for oil.
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The following points ore also pertinent to the final exminotion schedule:
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A photography exhibit by James Sudalnik, Ph.D ~tudent m
Educational Media and former producf,r-<hrector t1r Tnton
College. will be featured at the :\gape Film ComJl3nY Gallery. 701
S. lllinois, Monday through Fnday. Ad:mss1on IS free.
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The play's most impressive
dance number was the dream
sequence. Although the timing
was sometimes off beat. the
choreography was accented
entertainingly by smoke on the
stage, a dream wedding and a
fake fight.

Campus Briefs

Fortress houses condemned
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Wht·n )·nut(' mo\rinQ. ttl a for•·,qn

to decide on just one. Daddy
Carnes <Renwick Hester)
solves the problem by forcing
Hakim to promise to marry
Annie after he compared her to
a "Persian kitten," saying that
they both have "soft, round
bottoms." Her father. brandi.>hing a shotgun, said the
remark sounded like a wedding
proposal to him.

Student! • ·ho lind they have more than three exomonotoons on one day may petition. ond students who hove two
examinations scheduled at one tome should petition their
academic dean for approval to toke on examinatoon during
the make-up examination period on the lost day. Provosion
for such o make-up examination period does not mean that
students may decode to miss the scheduled examination tome
and expect to make ol up during thos make-up penod. Thos
perood is to be used only for st dents whose petitoons hove
been approved by their dean
2. Students who must miss o final ex orr onotion may not
toke on exominatoon before the tome schedu.ed for the class
exomonotoon. Information relative to the proper grade to oe
goven >-ludenh who mossed o fonol exomu•..Jtion and ore not
1 nvolved .no sotuotion covered in the precedong porogroph
wtll not be found tn the mimeographed memorandum for
worded to members of the instructoonol stoft 01 the ltme they
receove the fino I grade hstong for the recordong of grades.

1t--~-----------------~----·Ciip &

I . One credit hour courses and clones scheduled for ·
meeting dotes less than full 8-week session have their
examinations during the last regularly scheduled class
period prior to the two formal final examination days.
2. Other classes(those scheduled for full 8-week session)
7:30 o'clock a.m. classes except 7:30 o'clock classes which
use only a Tuesdoy· Thursday lecture sequence: Fri •• Aut• 1,

1:01-t:Ha.m.
7::1> o'clock a.m. classes whoch use only a Tuesday· Thursday
lecture sequence: Thur., July :n, 12:to-1:SO p.m.
8:40 o'clock classes except 8:40 o clock classes which use
only o Tuesday- Tl>ur~day lecture sequence: Thur., July 31,

I:H-t:.Ha.m.
8:40 o'clock classes whoch use only o Tuesday· Thursday
lecture sequence: Thur .. July 31, 2:00-3:50 p.m.
9:50 o'clock classes~ 9·50 o clock classes whiCh use
only o Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence: Fri .. Aut- 1,

10:.... 11:.51 a .....
9:50 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday· Thursday
lecture sequence: Thur., July 31. 2:... 3:50 p.m.
II o'clock classes: Thur •• July 31, 10:00-11:50 a.m.
12:10 ci clock classes~ 12: 10 o'clock classes which use
only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence: Fri., Aut. 1,
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2:H-3:.H
12:10 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesdoy-TI-ursday
lecture sequence: Fri •• Aug. 1, 12:00-1:50 p.m.
1:20 o·clock classes except 1:20 a clock classes which use
only o Tuesday- Thursday lecture sequence. Thur., July 31,
12:00-1:58 p.m.
1 20 o clock classes which use only a Tuesday- Thursday
lecture sequence: Thur., July 31,4:00-5:50 p.m.
2 30 o clock classes: Fri., Aug. 1. 12:00-1:58 p.m.
3 Other classes (those scheduled for fullS-week session]
3.40 o clock classes: Fri .. Aug. 1, I:OO-t:50 a.m.
4 or 4:50 o'clock classes: Thur., July 31. 1:80-t:SO a.m.
Night classes woth a starling time of S o·clock p.m. or
later where the first meeting day of the week os Monday
or Wednesday: Thur., July 31. •=80-7:50 p.m.
Noght dos>-es with o stortong lome of 5 o'clock p.m. or
later where the first meeting day of the week os Tuesday
or Thursday Thur., July 31, 1:00-10:00 p.m.
Make up examinations for students whose pet 1t
been oppro~ed by theor academic deans Fri •• Aug. 1,
4 :00- 5: 50 p.m.
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SIU vendin!! mac/tines are bi/{ business
student organizations until a
1968 law established a fund for
vending machine revenues.
SIU receives 14.1 percent of
total sales from all the fOO'i.
cigarette. soda and candy
machines that are on campus
but outside of ~lte Student
Center. The University gets a
16.7 percent commission from
the machines located in the
Student
Center.
Those
machines are operated by Interstate United Vending Service.
The Student Center commission is higher because the
security offered in the building
is greater, Wirth said. so the
machines are subject to less
vandalism.

:
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Center pinball machines and
juke boxes and a 50 percent
commission on the rest of the
on~ampus pinball- machines,
which are owned by Merri-Mac
Vending.
A 50 percent commission is
also received on the washers
and dryers, and 1 percent is
received on the copy machines.
The copy machines are there
to provide a convenience to the
students. Wirth said. "They are
not
a
money-making
Cary

A stud~nt d~moastratK a popular teehniqu~ uRd In a~mpting to
ngain moa~y lost in vending machin~. but Bemard Walser.
Carboadal~ branch manager for Interstate United Vending Servic~. says this teeboiq~ "used to work yean ago. but not
anymore."
By Andy Strang
Starr Wri~r
SIU -C students will consume
over 8,000 cans of soda pop
today, according to Mike
Peebles, who loads the soda pop
machines on campus. From
those sales. the University wiU
receive about $360.
b@The University received
tween $205.000 and $210,000 in
re.e~ue

froWD

veadin8

~-hn:hic~~"j~eYe:).

Service Enterprises Director
Harry Wirth said. This money
includes revenue generated
from almost 'EJ7 food and 35
pinball machines. over 10
copying machines and over 100
washers and dryers in the
dormitories.
The money comes from a
commission on sales that are

made on campus. The commission percentage varies
depen<iing on where the
machine is and which company
owns it.
The commission money is
distributed
to
different
University accounts depending
on which machines the money
came from. For example,
housing and the Student Center
.,_ -

c:ornee from

a6 the

m_,
that
in dtoee

aaa~

areas. The rest of the oa·
campus machine revenue goes
to the Student Welfare and
Development Fund. Wirth said.
This
fund
pays
for
programmlng on campus. including the Summer Concert
Series, Center Stage Productions and Parents' Weekend.
Student Center Director John
Corker said. The money went to

pr~~~ti~~r~:::r

received
about 150.000 from the vending
machines located there. Archie
Griffin.
Student
Center
departmental
business
manager. said.
"This money goes to support
the Student Center," Griffin
said.
The
Interstate
United
machines have the largest gross
income of the four types of
machines. said Wirth. but the
machines which contribute the
largest percentage of SIU-C's
revenue is not known. He said
some of those figures are
p.....antJy

being

~•l~ulated

beCause tiJe contracts for the

~:oou:ratnball machines end
The contracts are based on
bids that the school receives.
The contracts are awarded to
the company that offers the
lowest commission with the be&t
service record, Wirth said.
Included in the contract is the
price that will be charged for
the products. QYlce the Cflntract

,

is awarded. a 20 percent increase in the company costs
must be shown before the
t:niversitv will consider the
company's request for a price
increase, Wirth said.
"We haven't had a price in·

f~%~ o~e~~-~~ ':~~~ntract

AHMED'S
FANTASTIC
FALAFIL

t-. -~~E!S!!!!_
FALAFIL ON
SESAME PfTA
BREADw/

\

·- \

SOUR CREAM

----!!!~---·

i
2S. OFF ALL
The contracts cover four-year
SANDWICHES
periods for all machines except
the pinball contracts. which are
:::t :--.!'.LW!!.!!!..-a yearly optional contract,
HouRs
Wirth said. Campus Service
11AM-3AM
Enterprises decides who gets
~~~· ' "ll MIN. I'UIICHASI n.Jl
the contracts.
1
The revenue generated for the · nits~1.. S. ~~:·: OUTS
companies would not be
revealed. but Merri-Mac
LVARJITY

~~d~ s'r~~f:i~~ ~~~~~~

but not the greatest."
Bernard Walser. Interstate
United manage• for the Carbondale branch, said his
company. which contracted
Coca-Cola to handle all of the
soda machines on campus.
makes about 2 cents from every
30-cent can of soda sold.
In 1979. SIU received about
588,500 in vending machine
revenues. This came from
about $600.000 in total sales.
Vending machine breakdowns, Walser said. many
times occur when people kick or
hit the machines.
"Our biggest problem is
people banging around the
machines when they lose their
money," he said. "It used to
work years ago, but not
anymore. The machines will
work 99 percent of the time if
they're treated well."
Interstate United gives out
200 to 300 refunds a week. which
amounts to about $20 weekly,
Walser said.
Another $20-S'EJ weekly is
given out by Merri-Mac, which
operates all of the pinball
madlines and juke boxes on
campus. McClain said.
· The refund slips, which must
be filled out befor-e refunds are

doled out, are used mainly as a
receipt so the money is accounted for. Walser said.
"Our biggest problem with
refunds is people trying to rip us
off," Walser said. "Many
people claim they lost money on
machines when they did not.
"People who are trying to rip
us off won't wait around for me
and the money." he said.

·-u-m
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·····u···..
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ALL YOU
CAN
EAT!

every Sunday.
Monday & Tuesday
After3 p.m.
Chicken-

Potato Saladrolls

11:30 TO 1:30

~411'----------...
BRING THE FAMILY
'•

I

I

ANDENJOY
ALL THE PIZZA &
411t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . ,
SALAD YOU CAN EATI I

l

CHILDREN

$3.19

(under 12)

$1.99
Few men can escape the power of•••

"The Tingler"
Starring Vincent Price

Mon. & Tues. 7 & 9 pm

Adm. 25(
Carbondale ..... 457-3358 Herrin ...... 942-3124
West Frankfort .. 932-3\73 Murphysboro .. 687-3414

_ADULTS

Student Center Auditorium

-DINE IN ONLYcorner of

Wall& Main
Phone 457-3515
-HOURS3-tpm. Mon.-Thurs.
3-10pm. Friday
11am.-10pm. Saturday
11am.-•pm.. Sunday
Dati~· E~yptran.
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- 'tcafiten Auto •.cYclln8 ·

LARGE. FIVE BEDR00:\1 huu•e.
Carbondal~. lease

Corp.
Guaranteed
Recyclecl Auto Parts

Daih· Egvptian ~"annot tlE'
for more th2ll OfH.' dav's
I ncorrr.-c t msertion. A rlv~>rtisers ar~
responsible for rheckmg their
•dvertisement for errors. ~rrors not
ht' fault of the ad\'t'rtiser v.:h1ch
lesst•n
the
\'alut'
or
the
adn•r!Jsemt>nt will be adJustro. If
'our ad appears •ncorrf'l·tly. or 1f
\OU w1sh to cancel \'our ad. call 536·
'l:!ll
before 12.:llll noon for
.<·ancellat10n m the next day's 1ssue
l'lassifird Information Rates
One IJav - Ill ('t'llts pt•r word
m1mmum ~I 50
Two Day;-· 9 <'Pnts pt•r word. ~wr
Th~

'E'Spons•!il~

5 m1les south of

~~~:O~:Snd~r ~~~r~~~-~~s~. ~t~~

57~9

Foreogn • Domestic
Free Parts locating • 5 Stales
N New Era Rood Carbondale

457·0421

rs!~~tral air. mce are~i;~or~~
L..:.RGE. :>;ICE TWO bedroom
t Duplex • and one bedroom house
:-oo P~~~i;~i

t~. ~~~~ 3 water

Motorcycles

three or Four Da~ s N CE'nt> p('r
Oay~-

; ct•nts pt•r 1973 HO:>iDA CB 350 · good condition. worth $500. tDeSoto> 6.!100
Davs-·6 cents ~~~nds. 867-2267
~l~f:S
per word. per day
·
Twenty or C\lore Days-5 rt>nts pt•r -~976 Honda- CB36oT:· onl-i17oo
worJ. per da;.
miles. excellent condition, electric
start. $750. call John 549-8051).
15 \\ord :\linimum
65(1!)>\1'189

FOR SALE: HARVARD Classics.
50 volumes. 1910 roition. Phone·
:.49-7220 after 5:oopm.
6506Afl88

CARBONDALE HOUSING. TWO
bedroom furnished house with
carport. 3 b~droom furmshed
house with cafJlOrl. a1r. absolutelv
no pets, 2 mdes West of Carbondale
Ramada Inn on Old Route 13 West,
call 68-HHS.
B6322Bbt89

FOR RENT

"''T~~ ih~d~net!'t'n

Electronics

Mobile Homes

WE HAVt MOVED
Visit our Expanded
Showroom

conciitron. price negotiable. 4576347 Ae187

77-1-1 bel'veen 6-8 p.m.

19'.'1 TWO BEDROOM, 12x52,
uno:!.,rs•inned, partly furnished,

COMPUTERS BY:
•Apple
•Texas Instruments
•A tori

~~~~--~: ~7~.ot, ~i;f~·
DON'T PAY RENT!!! You can
buy this 2 bedroom mobile home

SALE

~~~~ ~t ~1'~cr ren~1~..r~

Automotlves

Computer Books
&Programs
Values to $20.00 .
Now$1.00

:i:o~e~~ ~!!J~a; f~~ ~ ~~

model- ESP.Ioaded. H9-1046 after
6 p.m
6426Aa189
Cl'TLASS St:PttEMEl 1973. looks

~~~~~~~s~~J~Il61.
6450Aa188

1

, 10x50 TRAILER, 2 B.R., appliances partially furnishei:l.
Excellent condition I almost like
new 1 $3000 includes move block
and leveling. Call 549-5550 or ~
1604.
6489Ae189

.,. 4-H-

l•m•' on• per

Rt. I, Sweets Corner Plaz-a
I

m•

Eo~•

·n fonl Meveridr • "'. eut. w/elr
1000 E. Main
C"dale
52t-214e
SH-21•1
'73

FORD

MAVERICK.
0

~~f:~t!!k ~~ o~d~n0t:;;.:
529-2994.

6463Aat89

~T0~8~~ ~~~~~~~«!:
~iC:f~~~~~~~~~~a~~g:

6464Aa189

1765

'soth ANNIVERSARY DODGE·
push button transmission· 87.oo0

ro;.l~i-:,:;g~~bfei~:t~~Fury.
6465Aa189

'75 PINTO, EXCELLENT condilion. runs perfect. Beautiful

~k ~~a~~~e;!t\:~~J·J'.! ~
pm., 549-6884.

AH

TWO BEDROOM. Air, stove,
refrigerator, dresser. curtains,
IUlderptnmng. storms, steps. shed,
JOJCS()

~~veab~~~~e~9-1~.m~~~i

12x60 1973 FAIRMONT. 2 BR
apphances partially furnished,

~~Jd:J~tr~clu~~~et!:~e~. ~~~~t~~~

Good condition or
needing repair .
Auclla HCNpltot
Mt-1495
,....._~"'-*··~

NALDER STEREO

leveling. C811549-5550 or~ 1604.
6490Ae189
1976

12x60 ALL

ELECTRIC,

~1~al p~'~k.an2ch~~ IDS:~~
i::l!Tlpus. $5900. 457-5590 or Ruth
Bun.'lll, 1312> 964-1600. 6493Ae189

10x50 SKYLINE. RECENTLY
remodeled. underpinned, semifurrushed, all appliances including

:'~~~~~.'l:~l~r=~~
f; ~~t. Price negotia~A~f~
7

Cartridge Special
oftheWeelc
AT11 EZ
List$60.00
Now$2.t.88

Also

1978FORD VA:>i ECo:-.;oLJ!IiE 150,
wmdow\'an. sunroof. 351 engine.
atr. automatic $WOO. :.4!1-5635.
6500Aal89

Parts & Services

~t~~~:f.~~~~-pe;~~g1~tWATERBEDS.
WATERBEDS·
Wavecrest Waterbeds. King ;.
Qut'l'n SIZe. $39.95, 8 year

t:~~~~e.I·~Q~~~~~~- ".-~:~

formation: Discount Waterbeds
Inc .. P.O. Box 7-13. Lake Foresl
llhnots 60045.
61-17Af189

list$19.95
Now$13.95

715 S. University
on the island

549-1508
Brown & Columbo
Special of the Week
KX 1060
Cosselle Deck
.1

Head ME-701

Oc-..,~ble

FOREIGN CAR PARTS
529-1644

,_,_~-"urt;

., - '
m

017

~"

Bu,,,..,.,

·~7 06~1

IIIU -..Lt ,._

GLOBAL AUTO
North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale
A.. eltout our lllscount cerll

For Service:

529-1642
S.i-'

:·lf{

.«

.1;.,:-;:i{ .. :
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,~.:.:::::;~-:;:;-. 9~...
s•a•~·~~

~tllo\

-157-4661.

REALLY NICE TWO or one

~~~0 ~~45e;t~~-~~~

45" -6956.

Dolby

0&<.k

~,~ tem

Reg. $460.00 Sole $378.00

211 N. 14th, Herrin
942-l166

STERE
REPAIR

Auclio Hospital 54t-1495
(across from the train station!

TWO

s~~~~~~- ~t"tt'ti0~i'bef~~~e~~
Purmshed. ~o Pets, $360 month

4S7-.e422

6315Ba06

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
Apartment, 2 t!E'droom furnished
apartment.
top Carbondale

·~p~~CaaJ~~·~~t~

STUDENT
RENTALS
omes Close to Campu
large & small
Also 1 & 2 bclrm apts
for Summer or fall.
Coli anytime or
preferably between
.t:OO and 5:00j)m.

6417Bbl89

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED, 2
miles east, $230-month. Two
Pei'SOII!I only!! Pay by semester.
457·7263.
86447Bbl89
HOUSE FOR RENT: 2 bedroom
partially
furnished.
air·

~gr:~~::';~~r:;:;.a~~~~~~~,I~
after 6pm.

6474Bb187

Mobile Homes
SINGLES AVAILABLE NOW. $135
per month. 12x50. Furnished and
air-conditioned. Country living 2
mtles past Crab Orchard Spillwav
No Pefs. 549-6612 or 549-3002.
•
W,fi3Bc187C

~~~It~~~r~~~EJ!Y t!!t~~

duplex. furnished and air·
col!dltionf!d. also mcludes water.
trash and maintenance. Verv
clean. 3 miles e.~st on New 13. No
pets. :.49-6612 or :.49-3002.
B620i1Bc01 C

529-1082 or 549-6880
MALIBU VILU•.GE
Is now laktng fall
controcts.

CARBONDALE HOUSING. OSE
bedroom furnished apartment. 2

1000 E. Pork & So. 51

~~t'!'l;~lsh~~~':W!5~i!/

9 month & I year lease
•Near campus
•A,

NICE. NEW

~OOM

c

•Maintenance service any
hour
•Trash. sewer
-<:lose to food & laundromat
•Natural gas (So. only)
lOth month rent
free with o I year lease
(So. only)
Sorry no peb

EFFICIENCIES AND ONE
bedroom aoartments. All utilities
~~ded. Close to caw~s~i}
apartment.

~:tis~:b~~~d, by biJ =8~~
Now Renting

For Further Info call:
457-1313

Glenn Will.... Rentals
4S7-7t41
0

~~t!:oo1J G~a~:~r:t;~~:

NEW 12x60 TWO bP.droom fur·
Dished. air-conditioned, CloSe to
campus. $170 month. -157-7009.
86508Bcl89

~bed. Pay by semester. No Pets.
457-7263.
B6438Bal89

RENT WAR

FALL, CLOSE TO campus One

If money means

B645-1Ba189

anything to you
8ft wide
$70

=ft:·J!~~~~ea~.~~~d.

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTME:\TS,
furnished

~~~~g ~::!n:a~mit1_ia1~e ~~

6502Ba189

0559.

TWO LARGE 2 BEDROOM
apartments available for im·

~~~~fer~~- MusJ~o~~::S

SPACIOUS ONE BEDR00:\1
apartment for r·nt. Available

~'=1s. Must be cle~~faa~i ~

1

'

Retail Auction
New & Used Merchandise
Friday 7:00 ,:>.m.
Sundays 2:00p.m.
Consignments Welcome

CARBONDALE.

Fall & Spring Term

Stonton Permostot
1 Time Static Eliminotor
& Record Preserver

Miscellaneous
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC·
TRICS .. new and used. Irwin
Ty~wnter Exchange. 1101 North

CALL
ROYAL RENTALS

Carbondale lf:mada Inn on Old
Route 13 West. C811684-4145.
B63238a!89

6467Aa189

1970 RE:>iAl:LT. -10 MPG; 1969
Dodge ralfton: make offers; 5493865. 53&-3885 ext. 44. -15. 6-195Aa189

ot Moil neat to Ike BLnCk

We buy used stereo equipment

.7• .,.,..... Plcll-utt. q l• .J . . . .

Cl•k - · · w/elr
'77 01• Cut'- S.l-11'5 ... eut.
w/elr W..t Whlfe ltu.. et _ , .

cu~'omer,

WNOIS COMPUTERMAiff

-.:.

·n c._..., c_,,." cyt. "..,.t.

1

For Fall Cancellations
Apts. & Mobile Homes

~ r~ ru~~ A~~~:a ~~~~~

FOR SALE

~b's~1efcl~ ~o J,~~I. ~~f{~fs~s.
B633t8b!89

1

ad\'ertismg must
paid in advance except for those
accounts "'lth estabhshro crroit

4 BEDROO:'tl Fl'R:-IISHED house.
carpet. 2 bedroom furnished house

Apartments

m:~J~:~r""~!~~e 1~:0h!~ft~e:·Zr~~t

the rate applicable for tht' numt!E'r .A
m.<ert•ons 1t appt"ars Tht'rP w11l also
be an add111onal charge of $1 00 to
l'O\'er the cost of tilt' nt'<'£-ssan·

oa{-7a~~~~

B619oBbi88C

2 BEDROOM. 2 bath. !'1e.!r cam

457·6319

d.'l\

word. per dm.
Fi\'E' thru :'\me

5 BEDROOM. 1182 E. Walnut. One
person needs 4 more. Available
tmmedmtely. S! 15 eachB6%t3.~.

Musical

KARCO

Houses
5 BEDROOM. 1176 E. Walnut. 2
people need 3 more. Available
immediately. SUS month. 457-<133-1.
B6252BIJO.IC

lOft wide

$80

12ft wide
$125
Hove deppsits ready

CHUCKS RENTALS
549-3374
12 and 14 WIDE TRAILERS 2•3
Warren Road. Fur-

b~droom.

~~ed. carpet, AC N~g;~B~~
-------

----

E:'\;JOY THE Sl'N in clean
r::,odern. 2 or 3 bedroom mobile
Cr~~O~~r~ ~a~mut~
walk to
1
drive to sn:. Sunaecis f~:;:,~';;!~e
;eli ~nd laundry fac1ii11es. Als~
1 0 : prmg r~ntals a\'~~~~~

iJ

ONE MONTH

FREE RENT
~~~~)WI 1 yr. lease
Rt. 51 North

!

XCELLENT SllloGLE ROOM
r_ad. student preferrd. 502
reeman. $105 per month no
tllitles. 457-49111.
B6505Rd189

w:

SERVICES
OFFERED

:

Recreation
on your
mind?

Roommates

I

FEMALE
GRADUATE
STL'DENTI non-smoker, own
rcom. one b ock from campu_s. Sl40
each. heat mcluded. 457-4664.
6484Bel89

TYPING: Dissertations, Theses &.
Resumes. Automated equipment

l

!~k. ~~{~~s;:~Nvor~~~.t~;t

MATURE. CLEAN, STUDIOUS
woman to share 3 bedroom house.
SIIU-125. Caryn 549·0627, Laurie
457-7837.
65078e189

!OXSO OLDER. air. S120 per month.
Pay by semester. No Pets. 2 milt'S
east. 457·7263
B64411Bc!B!I

FREE BUS

l

12xou TWO OR Three bedroom.
Furnished, or unfurnished. air·
conditioned, underpinned, an·

~cr~a::~~~~.diJ~~:~
RENTAL
A
NOW AVAILABLE
Summer ancl Foil

·-"·-··)

~"\rp~:f.PER ,::~~~RI~~~h~

looking for a work-renF exchange
or low rent on house; outskirts Of
Carbondale. please call collect 312·
634-1594, evemngs.
6485Bg189
WORKING COUPLE NEEDS l
I ~~~~~o~:n N ~tment in
:
6453Bgl88

7

I Mobile Home Lots-

(nine month contra'

•1980 1·2 Bedroom Anchored
•Furnished. Carpeted. &
Underpinned
•Energy saving (no C.I.P.S.)
•Loudromot Facilities
•Nice Quiet & Clean Setting
•Near Campus
For more information or oppomtment to see

------------------

ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL
Immediate appointments.

care.

1FREE

RENT FIRST month.
Raccoon Valled, S miles south,
lots, $45-~:~

~~· 0~1\;';'=.

I~t~rf:R:J;:Par:. ki~ws~~
1

park. shade trees, patio. laundry,
No Dogs. 457-2874 or 457-5650.
B6374BLI89

Phone: U7-S2M
Unl-ntty H•f•hts
Mc*lleHomelst.
Warren Rei.
jJust off I. Peril St.)

FREE
MOVE TO

Rt. 51 North

* Also 10me country • -

tlon ancl...__ -lloltle.
Sorry No Pets Acceptecl.

549-3000

~"tit.~r~· 88&~4~f~·

PART-TIME BARTENDERS and

005 boys. Must be available over

~~~:p~!'.Y~~~~-5pm.

Wanted to Rent

549-3000

THESIS, DISSERTATIONS,
RESUMES. Call the Problem

86479Cl89

Openings-SIUC

~::;, ~~ry Printi~~Jc

TYPING
SERVICEMURPHYSBORO. Fast. reliable.
' efficient Ten years experience

~J:.~tingti~~~ll~~2ssJ

IBM
6414E012

Graduate Assistant for Physical
Therapy Division. Clinical Center. to suP'rvise therapeutic
pool program. Minimum qual·
ihcotions: water sofero, instruc·
lion and certification, completion of a lifesaving course.
Handicap swimming instructor
certification and previous ex·
perience with handicapped
in on aquatic setting desired.
Apply by 8/8180 to Edward
Dirks. 126 Whom Bldg.

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT

Free pregnancy testong
& confodenliol assistance.
2-7pm Mon. Tues. Wed 9 1 Sot
2-Spm Thurs & Fro
·
·
S4-t-27M

WHY PAY EXTRA SS? Complete
brake job and tune up. lmpo!'ts and
::7~rican cars. Very ch~l:~

FREE BABYSITTER~' I'M a
photo major and need children age
~ ID 5 to phot~rJ· Portfolio dUe

Graduate Assistant in Testing
Services. Administer. s~ore.
and report national and local
testing programs; maintain
resource file and update cotalogue of at materials; ossit
in .--ch projec1S. Must be
erwdled and have oppcprio1e
coursework. Apply by 8/8180
to Dr. Harley
Woody
Hall8204.

~r:1P~~

~tenl~~=~~'Otr~'?-~~~:

=~*·

~~~f ~i~~~~tool· J:~:~i2
n\·0 BEDROOM FURNISHED
!railer, 10x50, A1r. Absolutely No

WAITERS
FOR
SPECIAL
catering project. Must be available
over break. Call867-9363 for in·
tenriew.
86480C189

~~~~fn~fri"v~·:'lh~~~':v'e

a

WANTED

SINGLE

CHILD CARE WORKER, MBJion
Group
Home.
Work
w1th
adolescent females. Shift schedule4 days on-4 days off. !ilay take up ID
~ hours college cndtt. Fifleen
vacation days per year. Insurance

PARE,..,T,

a.

2

small

children. 6
7, needs 2 bedroom
apt, hse, or mobile home to rent for

fall. and spring seme3ter <unfurrushedl. <3121 995-9530 between

~~~c:nd~ M=rl89

r:~~~a~~r '!.?t~~;.~~~,f~~cst~f~:

0
0

Call 997-9418 or send resume to

=!J~~r. JO=.~~e~~~

CHILD CARE AIDE. Mari.on
Group Home.
Work
wtth
I BEDROOM TRAILER. $110, ....
adolescent females. Forty hours
m1le down Country Club Rd. from
M1dlands, available now. after .•
6:00, 549-5633.
6488Bcl89
meal planning and c::Lng, and
1 assisting ehild eare staff. l_nTWO BEDROOM, 12x50, 3 blocks
from camJ)US, Available im·
resume to Marien Group Home,
::f.i:!~:J_125 per m.WA~1~ 300 N. Market. Marion, ~

I

w:e:=sA=:=~te~.=

:fr~~f~~~~:.~:e~s!~
89

RN'S, JOIN HERRI.N Hospi~
Nurse Registry and enlO)': ll wo••
on a temporary eall-1n basis. 2)
Hours customiz:ed to yo_ur
schedule, 3l T;& salarbFor tn·
formatioD. ean

&June 1.
C.II417-DS2 or 14t-71H

6476E06

I.

FALL, EXTRA NICE, 12x60. 2
bedrooms, furnished. Private
~~-~~ 12 mont~:.fse~~

i~ Apartments for Students
You hove a Private Room one
keys, use kitchen facilities tttc.
with others in Apartment. Util·
ities included. Very near~
very competitive, available now

!

JCCMHC,;,. 604
Colleg_e_.l Carbondale. t(esumes accepteo until
July 28. Equal Opportunity Em·
ployer.
863fi6C188

2 bdrms. southwest residero!iol.
2 miles to campus on city stree~.
Iortie traffic. Anchored. under·
5k.rted. insulated. Furnished. city
locolities, v~ competitive. Available now & June 1. Coll.-57-7352
or 549-7039

PRIVATI ROOMS

lot~

~~:~~~~i ~ '!':n=

MURDALE SINGLE &
FAMILY HOMES

Rooms

10-3. Free p = u :

GUARANTEED AlJ'ro REPAIRS.

BOOKEEPER-PAYROLL
CLERK, must have experience in
payroll, tax reports, Accrual
method of bookkeeping, accounts
receivable. and ~able. Excellent

~=:1s~fJ.arbondaleB~~~~'k

Karyn~~~

TYPING · TERM PAPERS, I
Theses, Dissertations, Resumes.
Guaranteed no errors. Automated

arocw-.

HELP WANTED

1.

BOB'S V.W. BUG Service. 20 years
experience, w1U do minor repairs
on ail others. foreign and domestic
cars. For appomtments call 98a4027.
6456E 189

:.tuB!LE HOMES TWO bedroom,

frunl and rear. Clean, carpeted.

86370E011C

NEED A PAPER Typed~ IBM
Selectric. fa>t a. accurate.
reasonable rates. ~-2258.
6460E014C

Duplexes

CAMBRIA. DUPLEX. 2 bedrooms,
available ncw, S165 per month. 9853719. ask for Kathy 8:30am·
5:00pm.
B6250Bf04C

7 RUNS DAILY

Rt. 51 North

3351.206 W. College.

UGHT HOUSE CLEANING. Near

::J::.e~J; :d:1>-!:~~:ti

529-2343 after 6.

REHABILITATION

6487C189

WORKERS

'!:r~T~fus~:e!tEc~din~

v9Calional evaluator, and work
activities eoordioator. MS and
experienc:e prefl'rred for all 3
positiGns. Competitive salary and
excellent fringe. Contact R.A. V.E.
Inc: .• 1133-8525 or send resume ID P.
o. B•467-L.~:_l,L62906. Weare
an Equal uppunuuity E~..,

I/

I

LOST

DARK GRAY MALE kitten near
Italian Village. Answers to M()-Mo.
457-2494 anytime.
6499Gl89

-217t~~ic

-~cKfT~~

n!UJ.:TF!u
begin 1-25-80. Tbree

ALTERATIONS
PERSONNEL.
Now inteniewilll experienced ·
positiGns. Meis presents the fmest
iD mens'. ladies', and ~·s
apparel and seeks alterations

req~ tYJ':le typq test before

benefits aad eompeosatioa ac-

I

FREEBIES

:!~C:::futt-l'f~o:::l ~~~-8::~

1980. To
(lllellingsavailable: two-A. Ill. work
blocks luld one-P.M. won blockall 3 for 15 hours pel' _week. Applicants miBt have "FJi'S OD IDe at

~udent'r~O(~m:~t

,

~~-ai~U:t

~~J.~':tM=~::S:VU'Ji
~~'=~~~~kiiY -~m~
E9W ~~·

GERMAN SHEPHARD~AB
Seven we5s nid. Free!!

roppies.

S.o~bome. beautif:.ll':~S::.

FREE KITTENS, 3 orange and
white males, 3 moatbi old,
adorable. eali549-0Ct. ....a3N189

Lnok for the
equipment in
theD.E.
classifieds.

BM39C189
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POETIC Jl'STICE
NEW ORLEANS CAP: -Louis Huppenhauer's balJ:andVf HAIRSTYLES
chain ill a shovel and broom.
The owner of a French
Quarter .:arriage tour comIntroduces ...
pany. Huppenbauer began
shoveling manure in city-owned
A HAIRSTYLE FOR
stables this weekend as part of
PREWASHED HAIR
his sentence for failing to keep
his own stalls clean.
FOR ONLY $8.00
Huppenbauer lost his license
• blow dry not included)
to run the tours after two of his
:>49-8222
815 1 , S. 111
_..,_D§'gy:.!__a_l __
horses died of heatstroke .

I'Jt.UP & 9_~

&dee«4

~"10Cu~~~~~rhec~
~-~---

)--'-""----:-

~

~~-----

Monday Thru Thursday
RIB-EYE $3.25

~-

Lunch@ons + Oonners
~
.....,..o~nMon-Thurs 11-9
Fro&Solll 10 ~
-~-Mur ..ale
54.. 7.22
-==-

c•te

_·::~.----~~~~~-

Staff Photo by Jay Bryant

Charles Britt attrmpts to elude "The Good Doc&or" Eddy Sokoloff as Gloria Durhr,lrft.and
.\my Sht't'tz watch. in a scent' from Sell Simon's "The Good Doctor.''

Outdoor play offers comical relief

Bob Shaeffer. Amy Sheetz.

his work on Chekov." said
Duehr. who had the idea to
perform an outdoor play.
"I knew I wanted to do a play
this summer and I saw the
space at the Student Center's
south patio. I went to the
Student Center and asked if
they would like to sponsor a
play." he said.
Toby Peters. assistant for
special programs at the Student
Center, said the Student Center
is always open to any different
kind of activity. "The play was
an innovative idea tl-..!!~ Duehr
oJrought to us. so we tho-o~ght we
would sponsor it." he !.aid.

The pro.1uction will be per-

ting for seven years, said that
his main objective in outdoor

""Ann b«ker

Staff Writer

The free outdoor production
of :'lieil Simon's play. ··The Good
Doctor.·· will pro\;de co:nu:al
relief from the heat at 8:30p.m ..
Julv 28 through Aug. I at the
south patio of the Student
Center
The play. sponsored by the
Student Center and Student
r'.-ogrammmg CounciL is a
series of fast-paced skits
adapted from short stories by
Anton Chekov. The stories"
characters will be played by
Charles Britt. Gloria Duehr.
~ddy

Sokr>loff and Scott Z1sook

formed ,:irnilar to that of a
,-audevi!le troop. sa1d Gary
Duehr. the play·s director

"We will be usmg very few
props and tht' actors will be in
white face. The costumes are
going to be a hodge-podge of
style and period.·· he sa1~. "We
are putting music into the ;;how
and there wUl be a lot of siap-stick_··
Duehr added that this Neil
Simon play is different from his
other works. such as ''The Odd
Couple.''
"Simon's work is very good,
mainly because he has based

Duehr. who has been direc-

theater is trying to ''hook"
people who do .JOt usually go to
the theater.
"The main problem in being
outside is probably the heat, ..
Duehr said. "However, I think
there are more advantages in
that people have much more of
a tendency to stop and watch a
play :n this kind of a situation.
Try doing a play inside the
Student Center and you will end
up with about 50 people from the
theater department in the
audience." he added.
Deuhr said that he assembled
many of his friends for lht?
play's cast. "We all knew each

other and worked together
before. We are just a group of
people who like theater and
doing plays."
In spite of the high temperatures during the afternoon
rehearsal!! that have hampered
the cast's concentration. actor
Charles Biitt said that the
company is very much enthused
about working in the theater.
Actor Scott Zisook echoed the
same feeling. "When I think
about coming to relv~rsals. I
feel like I am going to a class or
job. Rut once I get here I am
really happy I'm here. It's a
great outlet to run around and
act crazy for a couple of hours.··
he said.
Duehr added that a Jot of
"running around and acting
crazy" is also done during the
comedv. Duehr said that he
believes the actors and director
are much more aware of success in a comedy.
••If the audience is laughing.
you've got them." he said.
Making the audience laugh is
the troop's main objective.
Actor Eddie Sokoloff explained
his philosophy about the play
and said. "We want to make
people realize that there is more
to life than work.
" Laughter is the fruit that
makes gluttons out of all of us,"
he added.

The American Tap
RED LIP-S
kiSS MY BLUES AWAY

HappyHour

25 ;-L~:fts

10-1 ~pet!arae•s

$1.50 Pitchers
On Special

All Da}' & Night
Tanqu~eray

I

)18

Sou•· ···- ~.. ~

t
c..
!
L:.::·~·f
llllnd.".\

....., ........~

~:... ·:.~~..~. ::.1~7-'"J
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Mixer
70
After Happy Hour
45¢ Drafts
~2.25 Pitchers

Y~ ~uts SIU,representative's job.

~

~~·

due to drop in veterans' enrollment
By Colleen Moore

Staff Writer

A drop in the number of
veterans enrolled in school and
budget cutbacks have caused
the Veterans Administration to
terminate the majority of VA
representatives nationwide,
according to Vern Rogers, area
director of the Veterans Administration for Midwestern
states.
Charlie
Crews,
VA
representative at SIU-C, is
among those affected by the the
VA's budget cutbacks.
Crews, 34, said his position
will expire by the third week of
August.
.
After Crews leaves m August,

veteram. wiD be able to call toO
free to the Chicago regional
office for check inquiries and
entitlement information.
Crews said the biggest part of
his job at SIU.·C is helping
veterans who do not receive
their checks on time.
In addition to representing
SIU-C students, Crews works
with colleges and prisons in the
surrounding area and veterans
in the community.
Rogers said during a
telephone interview that three
or four VA representatives wiD
remain in Illinois, including the
SlU-E representative.
Wher. the program began in
1974, about 75 v A represen-

~

tatives served in Illinois,
Rogers said, and now about 15
remain.
Some states have already
abolished VA representatives,
Rogers said.
He said in Illinois, about
90,000 veterans were in job
training programs and colleges
in 1975, compared to about
25,000 currently.
Crews estimated that 1.000
veterans and their dependents
who are eligible for benefits will
be enrolled at SIU-C in the fall.
Crews, a veteran of the
Vietnam War, said, "I was
requested to relocate to the
regional office, which I've
decided not to do."

<::;::....:_··-"7--~~

BAKERY-DELl

457-4313

- Blue&tt"rry
Cheesecake
Open till I p.m.
Mon.-Sat.
Murdale

Fight Inflation Deliciously
With the Whoppere
............... ........,l'lle&MI!k~

Monday's Puzzle
ACROSS
hen: 2 worde
1~
82 Mueal Piece
5 MI........ 13 o.nwn penta
t Weigllt un11a 84 L.ntwlcler
14 Moelem
ee ~ •
~C811

15 Slengy .._. 117 Sfllp l*t

ee &~wonn

ttve

When you bite into a Whopper, you know you're into the
big burger that's the greatest. The one that's flamebroiled not fried, juicy not dry. Only Burger King makes
the Whopper. Cut out the coupon and get your two
Whoppers at one dollar off regular price.

8t Filleted
17 PW1Y __.. 70 AbclrnNtlle

18 Sl'911how

tte--..

OM

20 Of. ar-t

71 Englilll poet

L.ell8

21 Viltted:
2worca
23 Lector

25Anlmeltrell

28 ......
28,.___

a.o-•qgllc.

32 lll8nd . , _

38Unlongp.
3tToudl. e.g.
41 Up: Prwllx
42Uk•-onel0g
45 Polltlc:l8n
48 Turb
50 Strong cord
Stao..
54 c - ' - d
58 c.OUiel

1#---~--~--------------'
. Buy two WJ~o9pen end you g« them lit en

....,..,.,-.m-,•1
1
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37 Coeled met..

I
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VACATION
TRAVEL LOANS
North? South? East? West?

Whichever ss the Y(OY to your dream vacation.
let us help you get there.

MONDAY SPECIAL

lwlie

by the Glass
_sg@aclrqil Drink•

654

I

zst .

NEEOLY DIIAFIO. SODA W/A SANDWICH PURCHASE
COME AND WATCH tv ON OUR WIDE SCREEN
OPEN DAILY FOil LUNCH AT 11:SIAM.

-,..- - - --,
...,... .. stoo'*1
.....,..~

.GNCUA
.,.____ ,._.... .....
._

Stop in your
SIU Credit Union
Office toduy

1217W. MoinSt.
Corboncble. ll62901
457-~595
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Slaff Pilato by Jolla
Ev~n lh~

use of a

h~licopter

couldD't dry the dirt track at tbe DuQuoin State Fairgrvands. Rain postponH tbe Winston Pro Series

Winds play havoc with yacht race
MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich.
1 AP l Northwesterly winds
force-d boats in the 73rd annual
C'hi.:ago-to-Mackinac Island
yacht race on a difficult upwind
ta.:k northward on Lake

Michigan Sunday.
But several yachts had
reached the midway point by
afternoon. Some 288 boats
remained in contention out of a
record 293 which embarked
from Chicago beginning at 1
p.m. Saturday. said race
spokesman Bill Rabe at
~~=~~uarters on Mackinac
The finish line is located off

the island between Michigan's

Upper and Lower Peninsulas.
Yachts were expected to begin
ariving there Monday morning.
Rabe

identified

the

boats

which had dropped out as
Stioger. Leprechaun. Incredible, Seagull and Brass
Tacks.
"Among the leaders. Brassy
is the only boat that could be
identified by spotters near
Ludington." the midway mark
in the 333-nautical-mile dash.
Rabe said.
Brassy was skippered by
Mike Keeler II of Macatawa.
Mich. It was second off th~ start

Saturday to Heritage. the rirst
to finish last weekend's yacht
race from Port Huron to
Macinac. Heritage did not win
that race because larger boats
have time handicaps to give
smaller, slower craft a competitive edge.
"They had a slow start
because they were sailing into
the wind and now thev're
tacking zig-zagging into a
northwest wind ... Rabe said.
Winds were to shift to the
south or southwest Sunda!'
night. giving the ~·.imated 2.100
sailors an easier downwind
reach to finish.

Chisox call up for01er Salttki
Former SIU baseball pitching
sensation Dewey Robinson was
called up Saturday from the
Iowa Oaks of the American
Association to join the Chicago
White Sox.
Robinson had a record of 5-5
with 15 saves with the White
Sox's AAA team. He was called
up to repiace Ross Baumgarten
woo suffered a muscle strain in
his upper back.
Robinson, v.:ho last pitched for
the Salukis in 19TI. holds the
SIU mark for most games
pitched with 56. ~ides holding
that mark, he is among the top
10 in wins, 20; innings pitched.
197.1; strikeouts. 149; and
winning percentage .. 769.
It is the second time Robinson
bas been called up to the parent
club. He pitched briefly for the
Sox in 1979.
The left-handed Baumgarten
was placed on Lhe 21-day
disabled list retroactive to July
23.

Former Salta::l Dewey Robins011 was 1-1 In his two starting apvenus Arizoaa State ill &be lt77 Cellege World Series.

~arances
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Baumgarten. who
was
scheduled to pitch Sunday,
started the game at Kansas City
July 23 but was forced to leave
afte.· one inning when his
shoulder failed to loosen up. He
had a 13-8 record last season but
slipped to 2-7 this year despite a
fme 2.95 ERA.

motorcyd~

l'ar~

race until .\ug. 10.

Only softball titles left
in summer 1M schedule
Bv Thoma!l Tr.nin
Studen& WrUer

ThP end of the summE·r
semester br~ngs oo th~ final few
game:; ()( Lhe summer intramural spc..-ts program. Only
championships in the Men's A
Division 12-inch softball and CoRee 12-inch softball competition
remain to be decided.
In the Men's A Division the
'IOidgets will face Herpes
Simplex No. 1 in the championship game Monday at 6
p.m. Herpes Simplex made it to
the finals by defeating Bore's
Head Lounge, 9-2. The Nidgets
advanced by trouncing Yazoo
Vallev Javbirds. 17-1. in their
semafinal "match.
In the Co-Ree division
Summer Playhouse is awaiting
the winner of Monday's 5 p.m.
game between Boo-Foo's and
Management Trainees. The
game
between
Summer
Pla•;house and the winner of
Monday's game wiD be held
T\:esday.
In other softball competition.
Zoo Team III won the 12-inch
Men's B Division by defeating
Mudcats, 8-4, while the Crabs
captured the Men's 16-inch
championship by winning a 13·5
decision from Scantless Men.
And l.'hief Executives whipped
Fantasticks, 13-1, to emerge
victorious in the Co-Ree 16-inch
division.
Slip Discs took the championship in the Ultimate
Frisbee competition. defeating
Freebies. 12-6, in the finals.
The winners in the men's
canoe race were Robert Olson
and Louis Brad. who clocked m
with a time of 1:26. Linda Grove
and Dawn Harriett won the
women's division in a time of
1:52.3. and Olson teamed with
Mary Bt>th Logue to win the CoRee "championship finishing
with a time of 1:39.8.
The men's tennis singles
competition winners were Steve
Diveley in the Advanced
Division and Michael Lutham in

the Novice Division. Phil Eddelman and Terry Laflen were
champs in the Men's Doubles
Advanced Division. while Scott
Meier and Johnie Hamilton
came out on top in the Novice
class.
In women's doubles no scores
were reported becaust' the two
teams were playing at their
convenience. However, HavatJ
Mohammad and John Spa-niol
won the Mixed Doubles Novice
competition.
In racquetball singles com·
petition John .Mathur won the
Advanced Men's Division. while
Michael Imburgia was victorious in the Novice Men·~
Division. In the women's singles
Chris Perrv won the Advanced
Division and Julee lllner won
the Novice Division.
The men ·s doubles champions
in racquetball were Jeffrey
Miller and Kenneth Treftz in the
Advanced Division and Briand
Wu and Steven Schneiderman in
the Novice Division. Jana Smith
and Robin Buhrke were victorious in the Women's Doubles
Novice Division, and Doug
Stephey and Elizabeth Schin·
dler won the Mixed Doubles
Novice competition. There were
no entrants in the Advanced
Division of either women's or
mixed doubles.
Kappa Alpha Psi won the
men's three-on-three basketball
competition, while the Aces
came out on top in the women's
division.
Mike l\lurra\' defeated Jim
Bergstrom. 21:14. in the men's
horseshoe pitching tournamer.t.
while Barb Verderber emergt>d
victorious over Dawn Harriett
in the women's competition.
. •Valor Whislel" came out on top
m the handball campetition.
defeating the only other par·
ticipant in a best-of-three
contest.

